
And back to the start…
Last week Tuesday, my youngest and I dropped off our little
corgi with the newlyweds. They agreed to watch him while I
took her sister back to Florida. Good exchange. Watch a dog,
so your sister could be in the wedding.. More on that when I
get the full story.

We then drove to Toledo to spend the evening with the rest of
my family, and to get an early start the next day. The truck
was full of stuff to get to Florida, so packing our clothing
was an adventure. I should put an ad in for the Space Saver
Bags. They gave us a more room for more stuff.

Travel is always and adventure, even more so with two (or
more) young children. I didn’t know how they would react to a
long car trip, so I was prepared for anything. Plenty of kid
friendly snacks (somewhat healthy too), and dr. inks. Our
early start was later than I would have liked, but we did have
time for a good and filling breakfast. (Not me, the pizza we
had for dinner the previous night did not agree with me, some
way to start a trip.) Loaded up and on the road at around
9:00.

My youngest had a sore neck from some sleeping arrangements or
playing with her niece and nephew (not sure which). That made
an interesting note to the trip too. We stopped for a break
and to pick up a pillow for my youngest about 2.5 hours into
the trip. Good timing. So far the grandkids are behaving very
well. They would sit and watch out the windows or color (Color
Wonders are a marvelous invention). There were a few are we
there yet questions, but they were great.

We stopped for lunch at one of my favorite places in OHIO. A
little side jaunt took us to Cedar Falls State park in the
Hocking Hills area. A quick walk down the path showed us that
the falls were indeed falling. This time of year, the falls
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are usually reduced to a trickle. Back on the road for more
driving.

We took an easterly route to Florida this time, picking up
Interstate 77 in West Virginia. The trip through the mountains
was breathtaking. I really like that area. Beautiful country.
Easy sailing well past dinner time and then we ran into fog in
the mountains (or were those clouds?) This would add a good
hour or two to our drive time. We pulled into the Hotel around
10:00 PM. My grandson was worn out and ready for bed (sort of)
and  my  granddaughter  wanted  to  explore  (she  fell  asleep
first). Me, I was happy being with my family. It was a good
day (even with the fog). Our stop was just north of Charlotte
NC. More fun on the second day of driving….


